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SAN DIEGO, Aug. 03, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Kratos Defense & Security Solutions, Inc. (Nasdaq: KTOS), a Technology Company in the
Defense,  National  Security  and  Global  Markets  and  an  industry-leading  provider  of  high-performance,  jet-powered  unmanned  aerial  systems,
announced the display of its two complete full-scale families of tactical and target unmanned jet drones at the upcoming Marine Corp Air Station
Miramar Air  Show in  September.  Kratos’ tactical  family,  intended for  operational  military  missions such as strike,  ISR (intelligence surveillance
reconnaissance), RF (radio frequency), and communications, includes the most recent and advanced versions of the XQ-58 Valkyrie, the UTAP-22
Mako, and the Tactical Firejet. Kratos’ target family, engaged to support and hone military training and to support defense system development,
includes the BQM-167, the BQM-177, and the MQM-178 Firejet.

The Miramar Air Show welcomes both domestic and international visitors, where they will be able to view full-scale Kratos tactical and target UAS on
display. These Kratos systems represent the future of uncrewed air systems and offer an affordable solution to the mass production, deployment, and
engagement of military defense. Kratos’ unique approach aligns directly with that of the Department of Defense’s most recent technology, strategy,
and affordability thrusts by delivering systems which can deploy and operate from even the most remote regions around the world.

Valkyrie in formation with F-35 and F-22 is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/d91c33db-8693-404d-84a6-1ab87b4dd89f 

Steve Fendley, President of Kratos Unmanned Systems Division, said, “We are incredibly proud to be displaying our latest technologies across
our drone families and provide an opportunity for Miramar’s attendees to see these systems, rarely available for public viewing, in person. At Kratos,
affordability is a technology, and our high-performance target and tactical drone systems are representative of our affordability mission. The broad
application set of these drone systems combines with the speed at which they can be developed, produced, modified, and reconfigured creates the
high utility / affordable cost ratio—especially compared to manned systems, as well as other platforms in the unmanned space. The capability- and
performance-per-cost ratios are key to being able to achieve quantities of mass. Such a significant and amazing event as the Miramar Air Show is the
perfect place to display these game-changing systems that represent the future.”

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUQ5pUG6L5uPhLXSTfJ6gAuxdzypTo7_bJKP3wrTpOwm-MP1oW_aaY3NWUdNpzhpWK9g94AYNz5dHEkjbG-lSJkIO8ofmL6dwLXhUr16ac7Z0AXfaSHhpMRsDiKNMYdOK1pvadAttsgEdy8a0NuvC-Zk2FIaD0glRhxsDC_K8UH3okdH9FwBduVx3getd3BPucWiqI0CR9jGsua8KdxcEp7w==


Valkyrie deploying an Altius-600 (Anduril) Loitering is available at Munition https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg
/e1b57a84-2fce-4672-ac2f-836d45387516 

Kratos’ family of tactical systems is led by the XQ-58A Valkyrie, Kratos’ high-performance tactical UAV capable of long-range flights at high-subsonic
speeds which is currently under contract with multiple Department of Defense customers including the U.S. Marine Corps. With the Marines,  the
XQ-58 is providing the Corps new capability and support strengthening the assault support platforms under the Penetrating Affordable Autonomous
Collaborative Killer program.

The Valkyrie is changing the paradigm for tactical UAS technology and delivers a combination of affordability, survivability, long-range, high-subsonic
speeds, and maneuverability, plus flexible mission kit configurations along with the capability to deliver a mix of lethal weapons from its internal bomb
bay and wing stations. With design and production approaches leveraged and evolved from Kratos' jet drone target aircraft, the Valkyrie is in an
affordability class of its own—another key discriminator.

Mako launch is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/d467e70f-4c7b-4d08-90c6-eee4a07798c4 

Also  on  display  will  be  Kratos’ UTAP-22  Mako,  an  affordable,  fighter-like  unmanned  aircraft  capable  of  collaborative  operations  in  contested
environments with other drones or with manned assets. The unique features of the aircraft allow for extreme flexibility with a minimal footprint when it
comes to  rocket-assisted  launch and precision-parachute  recovery.  The design  is  versatile  and groundbreaking  as  it  supports  various  mission
requirements by accepting a wide array of internal and external payloads.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUkHqR9g_YoeO7OM520ajeksvOeyNIv-tRCWaqoOUHA2w8Tu_rc7kdiDYIoX3L7MafYzfPQ1WkWZ7Jf2qGtMcvvwI-iOCM7212k_ze5T-6gCeBuFKXND9Q4sAbwHhyWcr1QiL4WJh1ple8OsJZH-PG4iUsEAn1oX_YZUDtPxDylS0GIgrkv9vlZASp_dIfYbuATsWKfwwpoVbQ9La3YYA-Cg==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=CfLo-D5UxUfVSjHkElB3Ab1XUOZpgt9DhwolBz-oKGJNW1GzlivVSNk7kGByllWRWQV9QIbD1V85EIGaokFwAetsRpRmT1b34x3xwReyGJZQ5NZ2d1u8-7yxaxGk6Ak7YtkMN-TlJy1vlCYgJIhqv0oIP2oE3twmbEZbm59wX0AolEl3HF-gWQYeeJZMChwf
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUQ5pUG6L5uPhLXSTfJ6gAuwQXzuYC3HrH-jr0W8XXkX2EO51fsF3b5El_7GjkWYQUZbLZF205PKFT3eMuWuvPDgF3sMsJDihaynn84mycBFC-donkj2ShwplKuSNNkR-u3arHpO_KUTxDkfO5VDHetOVjQWOZB8B36HqAlQBZM1PyzqFkSUBcMeYc6DQudWk1X7bgM1ItcZJbxRRuQZ0U-w==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=WeErrbW8dBLyphFd9-5FgodVmVp_MYUH1a_D1N9PkI4C_MtqldJCwQQN1OaMjnsABAz7MG8NDC8nAImg56VFKJVzkes1BCOFYRkzlXiBgmigq9-GYS2HgZVZhWHgfV6UbKTvb9K4Dn4vQFaQw3jb_nh4MkkUAT_NW9Yxu0xcOyhm6uV0lPs4INKgVg7kAXe4


Mako in flight during military exercise is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/6e42c139-91eb-42b2-a929-022fc797ad48 

At the high-performance end of the low-cost/affordable jet drone market, Kratos’ Firejet delivers unmatched fighter-like performance and versatility for
both tactical and target missions, representing the most lethal threats from potential adversaries of the United States and its allies. Kratos’ Firejet
provides the opportunity for customers to train their military personnel and to test multiple weapon systems with a single flexible and incredibly
affordable  high  performance unmanned aerial  target  drone system.  The Firejet  supports  both  surface-to-air  and  air-to-air  engagements  with  a
combination of  internal  and external  mission kits  including tow targets,  proximity  scoring,  passive & active RF augmentation,  and infrared (IR)
augmentation. In its Tactical mode, Firejet offers similar affordable deployment and flight performance capability, as it does replicating enemy threats,
which  enables  it  to  be  deployed  as  a  Tactical  Platform  outfitted  with  operational  mission  systems  including  a  range  of  strike,  ISR,  RF,  and
communications payloads; but on a physically smaller and even less costly scale than its larger Kratos siblings.

Firejet flying off pneumatic launcher is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/e504b669-9c87-4052-93c7-601cc40b6cce

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUyddV393AZeXuNQn3T8eakuVNcdwyQShIEtLwVE9c1XzJL8qM5K0n5k5qdI_urBgfBhSfFDEHXUQYGcdk3NCU7T84FFut60CUTELBgEpSJgm6v8LEdqPTmFMO6txPHtK-zN8YzhcH5F-1YOIZHd_db_B1bM9I-G61TCQkOpQ7QQyy27nBwQVm8XMl93pruz1Eo6XQjbQu3FadXF9jaA0zaQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=8webEErcfd9UI-eK5Tc0rxyhBsSjljZ8ZdbebMzgLWprGrMUAWhYTj6nCgrFWXp8EOAYOjUjBn9YJywnsarzz0A-yp7pttE0u1wpdK0SDGSe9JEyfV4GV3oVF1DvxTAXl35sKTvsJAaQW6gkTVcVzM8-yHBRQIBkyWEfPBUIg9xuqGTITTq6DqfaOBpkhlsw
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUkHqR9g_YoeO7OM520ajekoEEoRYbFPBtLHLytbHkmNSz2F86eOLXE85dt0XHw8BRjafW2t2LSqozXxo28OSzTGIGy9Uu5m-FsFcKA3wXCNODVKKCgFVFhTLeDC8umVOiypnAFdxKtop8b7TYmAJ3s9cWlgWPVm7rQeWaguI_2mks-8fyGM5ONeYD3FezclTyyquOLeMiNVxSPbCYWk6Hjw==


 

Firejet ready for Launch is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/f421a0db-a065-4622-a45d-452c4b708d3c 

Other Kratos target systems that will  be on display at Miramar include the BQM-177A, the U.S. Navy’s next-generation Sub- Sonic Aerial Target
(SSAT), and the BQM-167, which is the Air Force Subscale Aerial Target (AFSAT)—the only jet subscale aerial target platform operated by the U.S. Air
Force; also in operation with the U.S. Army and several international allies.

BQM-177 pair supporting shipboard launch and at sea operations is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/0654f05e-6b92-458e-beef-5783ef9dc4d1 

The BQM-177A’s aerodynamic design and incredible unmatched performance capabilities make it the best choice for highly dynamic, high-subsonic,
sea-skimming anti-ship cruise missile threat emulation, as well as formidable threat emulation for air-to-air engagements. This versatile aerial target
supports a variety of mission requirements by carrying a wide array of internal and external payloads, including proximity scoring, Identification Friend
or Foe (IFF), passive and active RF augmentation, electronic countermeasures, infrared (IR) augmentation (plume pods), chaff and flare dispensers,
and towed targets.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUqMLShhYel0fnbEaEu0qBVPi3IiRDM_OpNdVnUbMunikE6BGNqKjnQY0okzl75amx1fd_8gJNdnPHU23aWyTiKN0LS6MzdQ39VV6hThEpd3ZD64c0V7hZNE-E-qMAWue-kMnLsi_g6mb0uO8sRO8DtNmRlEd7zs8Gt4m9hBnEqtx9-zYp8XqYSOTX7g8G47FjS1tN0-tv_R_0NQnMgEwOmg==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=BB0JOcctO-NRVRPpLLLvwufmixKIPS9PhzBmCBs0ka102xDiHfViN5pioYLposMvV0qn_DANRPQXxwTUi3HFpeRKgNeBYpu6cVZyrO0R9THovr5ZZ7HB905XGjUdjSfrUA9EtoN145qdBniP4uT-sHKbYSztuwrj5ZihsndA7j7Bz1oz2QuoMVlh_ll97zM_
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTUO-7ZS5o2yy6uD9aGf_79DyLB83hG67d0FRZXVb9dIGG54eSHSt0cVZ90P9LCmLz0lPHAfNVC6uJGPGPrp-RfmFGSjqEzmKyENy9168aEyXpM0coboxkR1mFkC3t98tgdLaqOjkC5ckcSn27AW1T07ZcRJKDhl3XFZUDSI682xkdyJ4e_HwMUoZWSb3X4_ln_vS8_4HHvbdWrA3rPuLTgFg==


BQM-167 with full suite of external payloads - wing station and wingtip for broad range of threat replication and countermeasures is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/261624ab-599c-4ae7-8806-ef99d3a00619 

The primary role of the BQM-167A is to provide U.S. Air Force aviators with realistic and comprehensive end-to-end weapons-release training. The
versatile design of the BQM-167A supports various mission requirements by accepting a wide array of internal and external payloads, including
scoring (vector and scalar),  Identification Friend or Foe (IFF),  passive and active radar augmentation, electronic countermeasures, infrared (IR)
augmentation (plume pods), and internally stored chaff and flares.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=e_KIggDNAs8s3Dm7WS25Vc8Q6H6HcsGo2_PksyGv36nA01GYXems-RhWNLqw_hTU91SnpZu1o-dMkJvH-d3pmLKzVddba2TolR4kWjrclTxp53srZLoieI-LV1ZCYU_-U2XgA-jabo_re-LxNIfNxI1jj14XB1nTnq0AsqqNIcBBbjcIODUg7x3ZqY0ckRdZ9-_BswQDTtshYDjleSvyXG9q9h9pewNP7znxux3wTY5HKfhvLRGHlxaWLiFf9EVzLcO4EMhZxcQEBhWTIN4pHg==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=BB0JOcctO-NRVRPpLLLvwlb_YAwqJSumb__6zvo-KQNFmwfS2OAffLrFb1DUPKK4Cpwlw3su9eb_ioQCzR9YfbZeL0_cACyIKo0wbEo3puIe_q-JiM3cYS5npkOa7sG8qmsFF_jMRPN7_JJv72GC-7GLo2pxkreJkbTsjhDulsFBFeEvjpze15Vy8YGLeEHb


Valkyrie in formation with F-35 and F-22

 

Valkyrie in formationwith F-35 and F-22

BQM-167 pair at launch for dual ship mission is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a85fe0dc-2945-4720-bc1b-f73cf209897f 

About Kratos Defense & Security Solutions
Kratos Defense & Security Solutions, Inc. (NASDAQ: KTOS) is a technology company that develops and fields transformative, affordable systems,
products, and solutions for United States National Security, our allies, and global commercial enterprises. At Kratos, Affordability is a Technology, and
Kratos is changing the way breakthrough technology is rapidly brought to market – at a low cost – with actual products, systems, and technologies
rather than slide decks or renderings. Through proven commercial and venture capital-backed approaches, including proactive, internally funded
research and streamlined development processes, Kratos is focused on being First to Market with our solutions well in advance of the competition.
Kratos is the recognized Technology Disruptor in our core market areas, including Space and Satellite Communications, Cyber Security and Warfare,
Unmanned Systems, Rocket and Hypersonic Systems, Next-Generation Jet Engines and Propulsion Systems, Microwave Electronics, C5ISR, and
Virtual and Augmented Reality Training Systems.

For more information, visit http://www.KratosDefense.com.

Notice Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
Certain statements in this press release may constitute "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995. These forward-looking statements are made on the basis of the current beliefs, expectations, and assumptions of the management of Kratos
and are subject to significant risks and uncertainty. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any such forward-looking statements. All
such forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made, and Kratos undertakes no obligation to update or revise these statements,
whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise. Although Kratos believes that the expectations reflected in these forward-looking
statements are reasonable, these statements involve many risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from what may be
expressed or implied in these forward-looking statements. For a further discussion of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
from those expressed in these forward-looking statements, as well as risks relating to the business of Kratos in general, see the risk disclosures in the
Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kratos for the year ended December 25, 2022, and in subsequent reports on Forms 10-Q and 8-K and other filings
made with the SEC by Kratos.

Kratos Press Contact:
Yolanda White
858-812-7302 Direct

Kratos Investor Information:
877-934-4687
investor@kratosdefense.com 
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Solutions, Inc.
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Valkyrie deploying an Alitius-600 (Anduril) Loitering Munition

 

Valkyrie deploying an Alitius-600 (Anduril) Loitering Munition

Mako Launch

 

Mako Launch

Mako in flight during military exercise

 

Mako in flight during military exercise

Firejet flying off pneumatic launcher
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Firejet flying off pneumatic launcher

Firejet ready for launch

 

Firejet ready for launch

BQM-177 pair supporting shipboard launch and at sea operations

 

BQM-177 pair supporting shipboard launch and at sea operations

BQM-167 with full suite of external payloads - wing station and wingtip for broad range of threat replication and countermeasures
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BQM-167 with full suite of external payloads - wing station and wingtip for broad range of threat replication and countermeasures

BQM-167 pair at launch for dual ship mission

 

BQM-167 pair at launch for dual ship mission
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